










Alcala, Abigail

From: Thao-VyNguyen <thaovy.nguyen418@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 20228:13PM
To: Public Comment
Cc: lena@vietrise.org; Vincent Tran
Subject: 02/09PublicComment - Westminster CityCouncil Meeting

CAUTION: BECAREFUL WITH THIS MESSAGE ThisE-Mail came from outside theCityofWestminster's
E-MailSystem. Donotopen attachments, click links, orrespond unless youexpected thismessage and
recognize theE-Mailaddress.   
DearWestminster CityCouncil,   

I’mThao-VyNguyen andIamadvocating forpublic maps #503and #404proposed bytheWestminster
Redistricting Committee. These maps arecrucial tothefair representation ofthecity’smobile homepark
residents. AsoneofWestminster’ sfewremaining affordable housing options, mobile home parks provide an
indispensable service tothecity’slow-income families. Moreover, mobile home parkshouse manyof
Westminster’ selderly Vietnamese population. Given thehistorical context ofLittle Saigon andthecity’s
Vietnamese diaspora, protecting theseniors who founded these communities isinstrumental tothepreservation
ofVietnamese culture inWestminster.   

Thank you,  
Thao-VyNguyen
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Alcala, Abigail

From: LenaTran <lena@vietrise.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 202212:58PM
To: Public Comment
Cc: Vincent Tran
Subject: 02/09PublicComment - Westminster CityCouncil Meeting

CAUTION: BECAREFUL WITH THIS MESSAGE ThisE-Mail came from outside theCityofWestminster's
E-MailSystem. Donotopen attachments, click links, orrespond unless youexpected thismessage and
recognize theE-Mailaddress.   
DearWestminster CityCouncil,   

Below isamessage Iamemailing onbehalf ofastudent:  

Myname isQuiana, andIamadvocating forpublic maps #503and #404proposed bytheWestminster
Redistricting Committee. These maps arecrucial tothefair representation ofthecity’smobile homepark
residents. AsoneofWestminster’ sfewremaining affordable housing options, mobile home parks provide an
indispensable service tothecity’slow-income families. Moreover, mobile home parkshouse manyof
Westminster’ selderly Vietnamese population. Given thehistorical context ofLittleSaigon and thecity’s
Vietnamese diaspora, protecting theseniors who founded these communities isinstrumental tothepreservation
ofVietnamese culture inWestminster.   

Best,  

LenaTran
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
CommunityOrganizer
lena@vietrise.org | vietrise.org

Right- click here to download pictures.  To help
protect your privacy, Outlook prevented
automatic download of this picture from the
Internet. 
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Cc: lena@vietrise.org; Vincent Tran
Subject: 02/09PublicComment - Westminster CityCouncil Meeting

CAUTION: BECAREFUL WITH THIS MESSAGE ThisE-Mail came from outside theCityofWestminster's
E-MailSystem. Donotopen attachments, click links, orrespond unless youexpected thismessage and
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I’mThao-VyNguyen andIamadvocating forpublic maps #503and #404proposed bytheWestminster
Redistricting Committee. These maps arecrucial tothefair representation ofthecity’smobile homepark
residents. AsoneofWestminster’ sfewremaining affordable housing options, mobile home parks provide an
indispensable service tothecity’slow-income families. Moreover, mobile home parkshouse manyof
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ofVietnamese culture inWestminster.   

Thank you,  
Thao-VyNguyen
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Good evening. This testimony is about the draft four-district maps. I will be providing separate
testimony about the draft five-district maps which the Interim City Manager has given me the OK
to do.     

Any one of these four-district draft maps will be a vast improvement over the current four-district
map which should have never been adopted by this Council in 2019.  

Priority  should  be given to  ensuring  both sides of  Bolsa Ave.  between Magnolia  St.  and
Brookhurst St. aka Little Saigon are kept together in a single district, specifically the district
with the highest possible concentration of Vietnamese voters.  Vietnamese voters must be
provided a distinct  advantage and opportunity to elect someone to represent their  unique
interests in the Little Saigon area.  Maps 401, 402 and 403 achieve both of these goals.
District 4 in all three of these maps puts Little Saigon solidly into District 4, which is up for
election in 2022, with the highest concentration of  Asian voting age population and Asian
registered voters of any four-district draft map submitted at 72% - 74%.  The City has begun
to engage this community through the Little Saigon Blueprint for Investment plan with the
eventual goal of creating a Specific Plan for the area.  The voters and business owners in
Little Saigon deserve the opportunity to elect someone in this  next election,  2022, that will
represent their unique interests during this process.  

All three of these maps preserve the City's adopted east/west boundary of Beach Blvd.  The
Police Department, City Staff and residents frequently use the terms west side and east side
to identify and define specific areas of the City.  All of the districts in these three maps are
contiguous,  compact,  run  north/south  consistently,  are  easy  to  understand  with  clear
identifiable boundaries and are similarly sized geographically.  In each map, all four districts
are majority-minority districts and there is no “packing” of any minority group into just one
district.  

The  Westminster  Redistricting  Coalition,  who  submitted  Map  404,  opine  the  largest
concentration of mobile home parks should be kept in two districts with one district containing
a majority of the City’s mobile home parks.  Maps 401, 402 and 403 actually  exceed the
coalition’s goal and their Map 404 in doing just that with  53% to  59% of the City’s mobile
home parks concentrated in  District 4 vs  53% in  District 3 of  their Map 404.  These three
maps  also  meet  or  exceed the  coalition’s  goal  and  Map  404  in  keeping  low-income
apartment renters together especially in the primarily Latino areas around Sigler Park and the
primarily Vietnamese areas along Bolsa Ave. These three maps also exceed the coalition’s
goal and Map 404 in keeping the higher income single-family owned households together in
District 1 by several percentage points.  Map 404’s District 1 is not compact, is much larger
geographically  than  the  other  districts  and  awkwardly  reaches  all  the  way  across  town
bypassing one population for another.  Map 404 also shifts a large number of voters into
different  election  years,  disenfranchising  many  and  possibly  disrespecting  voter  choice.
District 1 in particular provides for a large number of voters in the current Districts 2 and 3
who just voted in 2020 to vote again in 2022 while causing many of the voters in the existing
District 1 to wait another two years until 2024 to vote when they should have been voting in
2022.       

NDC submitted  Maps  405 and 406.   These two maps have the  highest  total  population
deviation of the four-district maps submitted.  Districts 3 and 4 in both of these maps have the



largest total populations.  If the City succeeds in annexing all or part of Midway City in the
near future, those two districts will grow even more.  Future population growth consideration
is a requirement.  Map 405 is problematic. District 4 awkwardly reaches all the way across
town from the farthest east point of the City, Ward St., all the way west to Goldenwest St. in
the middle of the western half of the City.  This could be construed as an attempt to dilute and
bypass the lower-income Asian population on the far east side in order to reach a distant
chunk of the wealthier white households on the west side.  Map 406 is also problematic.  One
side of Bolsa Ave. between Magnolia St. and Bushard St. within Little Saigon is in District 3
and the other side is in District  4.  This area is a well-defined community of  interest and
should remain in a single district if at all possible.  

The only advantage Maps 404, 405 and 406 might have over Maps 401, 402 and 403 is the
ever  so  slightly higher  Hispanic/Latino  voting  age  population  in  District  2  –  just  two
percentage points difference 28% vs 26%.  Maps 401, 402 and 403 more than make up for
that by having a significantly higher percentage of Hispanic/Latino voters in one of the two
surrounding districts, either 1 or 3, providing this group more than one district from which to
potentially elect their representative. This avoids any semblance of packing yet also does not
constitute cracking.  Both terms were defined by the US Supreme Court’s ruling in the 2004
case Vieth v. Jubelirer.  

I urge Council to adopt Map 401, 402 or 403 as the City’s four-district map.

Thank you.

Terry Rains
Westminster Resident

City Council Comments February 9, 2022 – PUBLIC HEARING FOUR-DISTRICT MAPS



Good evening.  This testimony is about the draft five-district maps.  Most of these five-district

draft maps will be a vast improvement over the current four-district map which should have

never been adopted by this Council in 2019.  Having five districts will greatly improve diverse

representation opportunities for our residents.  But creating a five-district map using the same

reasoning as the four-district map is a bit challenging especially not having the interactive tool

and demographic  percentages available  until  after  the map submission deadline.   I  think

ultimately the best five-district map will be one that incorporates characteristics from several

of these draft maps.  Each of these five-district maps have pluses and minuses and none are

perfect, at least not yet.

I like Maps 501, 502 and 504 visually.  District 3 in each of these maps is centered around the

City's  recognized central  point,  Beach Blvd.   All  of  the  districts  in  these three maps are

contiguous, compact, run north/south consistently, are easy to understand and are of similar

size geographically. That “finger” that you see pointing west in District 5 on Maps 501 and 502

preserves the integrity of the neighborhood west of Pensacola St. and east of Burning Tree

St.  between  St.  Andrews  Ave.  and  Palos  Verdes  Ave.   All  districts  are  majority-minority

districts and there is no “packing” of any minority group into just one district.  However, none

of these three maps keep both sides of Bolsa Ave. between Magnolia St. and Brookhurst St.

aka Little Saigon entirely in a single district though they do come close to doing so.  

On the other hand, Map 503 submitted by the Westminster Redistricting Coalition and Map

505  submitted  by  NDC  do  keep  both  sides  of  Bolsa  Ave.  between  Magnolia  St.  and

Brookhurst St. aka Little Saigon in a single district (District 4 in Map 503 and District 5 in Map

505).  Four of the five maps have a district with an Asian voting age population of 70% or

above with District 5 of Map 505 at the highest with 74%. As mentioned earlier, Vietnamese

voters must be provided a distinct advantage and real opportunity to elect representatives to

represent their unique interests in the Little Saigon area. 

Map 503 has the highest concentration of mobile homes parks in a single district with 47% of

the City’s parks in District 4 followed by 41% in District 5 of Maps 501, 502 and 504.  All five

maps preserve the highest concentration of lower-income Hispanic/Latino households around

Sigler Park in District 2 with Hispanic/Latino Citizen voting age populations of 28% to 29%. 

NDC’s Map 505 appears to be an anomaly compared to the other maps both in design and

demographics. The way the districts are numbered seems odd reading left to right.  The entire

405 freeway corridor is in just two districts, 1 and 3.  District 3 is virtually twice the geographic

size of District 4 and is spread out over most of the southern-most portion of the City.  A

candidate for District 3 would be at a distinct disadvantage having to campaign over such a

broad geographic area compared to candidates in the other districts. District 3 awkwardly

reaches for and pulls Westminster Mall on the west side of the City into a district primarily

based on the east side.  District 3 also creates a second wealthy white district with a white

voting age population of 33% in addition to District 1 with 48% and household incomes over

$75,000 at 51% in addition to District 1 with 59%.  This could conceivably be challenged by

Voters Rights activists.  It would be great news though for the often ignored white minority

voters in this City.

I urge Council to adopt a five-district map that is most consistent in appearance, methodology

and reasoning with whatever four-district map Council chooses to adopt and visa-versa.



Regardless of what is decided tonight for Item 6.1, whether to include a five-district map with

the June elective Mayor ballot measure or not, it is imperative that this Council discuss and

adopt a four-district map at the same time they adopt a five-district map.  There should be

reasonable consistency and similarity in the thought process, methodology and reasoning for

selecting a four-district map as selecting a five-district map to the extent possible.  In my

opinion, the City Attorney’s office and Staff have really dropped the ball in this redistricting

process.  There have been countless delays, errors and omissions and an overall lack of

responsiveness and transparency to the public.  In other words, too little too late.  Remember

the old saying, lack of planning on your part does not constitute an emergency on our part?

Except that it has, which is unacceptable.  Whichever map this Council adopts, it is us, the

voters and residents of this City that will have to live with it for the next ten years. Keep in

mind  selecting  a  map  must  have  nothing  to  do  with  your  personal  political  agendas  or

aspirations – state law actually forbids considering incumbent impacts.  I implore each and

every one of you to take this process seriously, do your homework, study the maps, ask a lot

of questions and most importantly listen to us, the people of this City.  It is your job to serve us

not the other way around.

Thank you.  

Terry Rains

Westminster Resident
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